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AB STRACT

Reperfusion of Cu2*-deprivecl hearts rvith normal calcium

containing mediun, has l¡een shown to produce dramatic changes

in contractile function and ultrastructure of the myocardium'

Thi s rrcalcium paradox,' phenonenon has been suggested to be dUe

to an intracellular calcium overload. The present stucly l'ras

undertaken to deternine if repeÏfusion of isolatecl rat hearts
?+followin g Ca'*-ft"" exposure, is associated with changes in

nyocardia r ca2* .", rvel1 as other cation (ylgz*, K* and Na+)

cont ent s .

Reperfusionoftheisolatedheartsafter5minutesof

Cu2* -free perfusion, $/as found to procluce narked increases in

myocardial CaZ* and Na* and decreases in Mg2*- and K* contents'

The critical concentration of calciurn in the perfusing mediun,

during the period of Cu2*-cleprivation, which allowed for the

occurrence of reperfusion-induced changes in myocardial cation

contents, was foun<i to be less than 0.lnM. In addition' nof,e

than l minute of ca2*-free exposure tras requirecl in order to

in<luce changes in myocardial cation contents due to I.epef'fusion

The reperfusi-on-incluced a]terations in myocardial ca2*, Mg2*,

K+ and Na* contents, after 5 or 10 minutes of Caz*-free per-

fus ion, t4JeTe f ound to be time-.lependent . The above cation

changes were preventeci if the Cu2*-free perfusion medium con-

tained 1ow (35mlvl) Na+ or lvas cooled to room temperature (21oC) '

These trvo interventions allotred for the complete recovery of

contractile f orcq upon reperfusion, rvhich other¡vise lf as absent '



Although the loss of recovery of contractile force due to

reperfusion of the C u2* -cleprived hearts, was line atLy re-

lated to increases in myocarclial C^2* and Na+, and decreases
)L

in Mgt* ancl K* contents, the data at hand do not reveal the

existence of a cause and effect relationship.

In another series of expeÏ'iments, the composition

of the reperfusion mediurn was altered in order to investigate

the nature of r'eperfusion-induced changes in the cation con-

tents of hearts perfused for 5 minutes r^¡ith zero calciun con-

taining media. The alterations in myocardial cation contents

t{ere dependent upon the concentration of Co2* in the reper-

fusion medium as well as the duration of ïeperfusion. De-

creasing the Na* concentration of the repeTfusion mediun

depressed the increnents in myocarclial Na+ contents oVeT time,

while the incrernents in Cu2* content Iüere enhanced. 0n the

other hand, a decrease in the K* concentration augumented K*

loss, but clid not alter the increase in myocardial Ca2* con-

tent due to reperfus Changes in the Mg2* concentration

did not affect the ïeperfusion-induced alterations in nyo-

cardial Ca2* content significantly. The extent of changes

in myocardial cation contents due to reper'fusion, lvas not

significantly affected by the presence of verapamif (.lmg/1) '
DOOO (.1me/1) or propïano1o1 (1 rr.g/L) in the reperfusion

nediun "

These ïesults are consistent rvith the vietv that the

ftcalcium paradox" is a complex phenomenon and may possibly

be associated with enhanced calcium influx during ïeperfusion¡

as well as alterations in other nyocardial cations.
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INTRODUCTI ON AND STATEI"IENT OF TLIE PROB LEIq

Calciun ion is now considered to be the final med-

iator in the excitation-contraction coupling process of the

myocardiurn. It is obvious then, that the regulation of ca1-

cium is critical with respect to the naintenance of normal

contractile function. The majority of calcium regulation

is believed to be accomplished by four ce1lu1ar or.ganelles;

sarcolemma, mitochondria, sarcoplasmic reticulum and nyofibrils-

Fron this it can be appreciated that the major consequence

ofmembranea1terationwou1dbeanabnorma1i-tyincalciunr

transport, which could be conceived to result in an intra-

ce1lu1ar calciun deficiency or an intracellular calciurn over-

load; depending upon the type of nembrane change for different

types of failing heart

Itlhen isolated hearts are perfused with zelo CrZ*-con-

taining nedia, contractile activity ceases. This is most

likely due to reduced entry of calcium during the plateau

phase of the cardiac act'ion potential and this condition is

believed to represent an intracellular calcium cleficiency.

Prolonged periods of C u2* -deprivation have been found to pro-

duce ultrastructural clamage sinilar to that seen in ischernic

myoca.rdium. If hearts, deprivecl of calcium for short periods,

are then reperfused with media containing nornal calciun, a

whole series of deleterious physiological and biochenical

events ensue. Irreversible cardiac contractuTe and severe

ultrastructural derangement aTe the two nost profound a1-



teïations. These changes aTe believed to be accompanied by

an intracellular calcium overload. This condition has been

termed the ncalcium paraclox'r. Though these two models are

widelyemployeclforstucl-yingtheeffectsofintracellular

calcium deficiency ancl overload, there is no adequate in-

formation available in the literature on changes in myocardial

cal ci um content.

Thisstudywasclesignedtoinvestigatechangesin

myocardialcationcontentsduringconditionsbelievedto

cause calcium overload and depletion ' l\ie propose to ans\\'er

several specific questions " Is there a calcium overload and

deficiency? Is there a critical concentration of calcium

required for induction of therrcalcium paradoxrrin isolated

1 at hearts? lllhat is the time dependency of this phenomenon?

Doothermyocardialcationsparticipateintheresponse?

Finally,canvariousinterVentionsintlreperfusioninedia

modify the changes in myocardial cation contents which occur

during the time-course of therrGalcium paradox"?
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REVIE'I\I OF LITERATURE

The pathogenesis of heart failure has fascinated

the experinental cardiologis_t from the time the involvement

of cardiac muscle in this condition rùas recognized. Con-

siderable effort has been afforded to the identification of

a single causal factor responsible for rnyocardial failure.

Two major theories namely, abnormalities in energy metabolisn

and defects in calciun metabolism, fru'rr" been proposed to

explain the nolecular events leading to the development of

heart failure. At first, the focus of attention revolved.

around studying changes in myocardial netabolism, where it

was suggested thât a biochemical lesion may be in those pro-

cesses concerned with ATP generation or ATP utilization (1).

Abundant evidence has appeared in the Iiterature to justify

this postulate (2,3), and the research in this regard has

centered around determining changes in the high energy phos-

phate stores, rnitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation activity

and myofibrillar ATPase "activity. However, heart failure

has been shorvn to occur without any change in these parameters

(4), and this has forned the basis for questioning the val-

idity regarding the role of primary defects in myocardial me-

tabolism in the genesis of heart failuïe- In vielv of a great

deal of information available on this subject in the form of

several reviews (1-3), no effort has been made to discuss this

topic in further c1etail.

The more recent of the two theories of heart failure
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involves the condition of impaired calcium Ïegulation (5),

resulting in an intracellular calcium deficiency oT an intra-

cellular calcium oveï10ad. The basis for this view stems

from the vital role played by calcium in the excitation-con-

traction coupling process of the myocardium. In this regard

it should be pointed out that Ringer (6) showed the loss of

contractile function'when the isolated frog heart 11¡as per-

fused with Cu2*-free medium. The importance of calcium was

further emphasiz,ed by lleilbrunnand I\Iiercinski (7) rvho dem-

onstrated that an intracellular injection of calcium was

capable of initiating contïaction. Later it Ì^Ias found that

the ionized form of calcium lvas the moiety responsible for

contractile activity and the force of contraction l{as di'

rectly related to the amount of ionized calcium in the ce11

(s,9). Research to date has establishecl the fact that calcium

is the final nediator in the excitation-contraction coupling

process of the heart (i0-13). In vietr of the latter it is

apparent that the regulation of calcium in the heart is of

utmost importance in the naintenance of noÏ.mal contractile

function.

According to the cuI.Ïent state of the excitation-

contractioncouplinghypothesis,fourcellularorganelles

namely, saTcolemma, rnitochondria, sarcoplasmic reticulum ancl

the contïactile proteins, are believed to be responsible for

the majority of calciurn regulation in the heart. Two I'ecent

reviews dealing with the Ï'egulatory role of nenbrane systems

in noïma1 and diseasecl heart function, have appeared in the
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literature(14,15).IthasbeenSuggested(5)thatthemajor

consequence of menbrane alterations is an abnormal-ity of calCium

transport which could produce either an intracellular calcium

deficiency oï an intracellular calciun overload, depending

onthetype'ofnembranechangeatdifferentstagesofheart

failure. Both intracellular calcium deficiency and intra-

ce1lu1ar calciurn overload have been shown to procluce functional '

netabolic and stïuctural derangements in the myocardium under

in vitro experinental conditions (1 6-21) '

Intracellularcalciumcleficiencyhasbeenfoundto

cause myocardial ce11 damage sinilar to that seen in certain

types of heart fai.lure (5 ,lg,22,23) ' while intracellular

calcium overloacl is believed to be a prominent factor in the

development of rnyocardial lesions (24 
'25) ' 

Perfusion of the

isolated -rat heart with calcium-free medium is considered to

produce an intracellular calcium deficiency (26), r'rhereas

reperfusionofcalciurn-depletedheartsisthoughttoproduce

an intracellular calcium overload (26)' This experimental

protocolhasbeenutilizedfordiversestudies(r7^20,27).

Itsinvivorelevancehowever,hasalrtaysbeentreatedwith

some caution when describing heart disease and failuTe' since

its first demonstration in 1883 (6), contractile failure of
)t

the isol ated heart due to ca¿* -free perfusion, has been shown

to occur by various investigators (17,18,27 ,28)' The onset

ancl eventual cessation of ¡nechanical act ivity occuTs within

the first g0 seconcJs of Cu2*-free perfusion of isolated rat

hearts. This is in contrast to the s10wer 10ss of contI'actile



force in cat and rabbit preparations (29-32). This loss of

contractile function has been shown to occur in the absence

of any alteration rn the surface electrical activity of the

heart (20,28,33 ,34) . 0n the basis of ion fluxes (11,31) the

loss in contractility can be conceived to be due to decreased

calcium entry during excitation of the myocarciiun. The clis-

sociation of electrical and mechanical events has also been

suggestecl to be due to the removal of a labi1e calcium com-

ponent within the first 30 seconds of Co2*-free perfusion

(16) . A decline in tissue or nitochondrial calcium of approx-

inately 32eo of total calcium, appeared to represent the com-

partment associated rvith the decrease in contractile force.

During the loss of this calcium no structural alterations

vieïe appaïent. A second nore stable compartnent, ïepresent-

ing 20% of myocardial calciun, tvas depleted only after 10

minutes of C^2*-free perfusion. At this point marked ult:^a-

structural danage rvas observed. These ttime of C^2*-free-

perfusiont dependent alt.erations in cardiac ultrastructure

have been observed by other investigators (16,19-2I,35). The

absolute times tend to vary, probably due to sligl'rt method-

ological differences, but the concensus of opinion is that

ultrastructure is únchanged during 4-5 minutes of Cu2*-free

perfusion, rvhile longer exposure to calciurn-free media re-

sults in sarcolernnal disruption, ultrastr'uctural changes

in nitochondria and sarcoplasnic reticulum, separation of

gap junctions and intercalated discs and transfornation of the

myofibrils frorn cylinders to globu1es. Sinilar structural



changes have been observed in ischenic human and canine

myocardia (23,36) . These data are not taken to mean that

brief periods of C^2*-free perfusion are l^rithout effect on

the myocardiuin. IVhile some investigators have found no

change (3 3 134) , others have pointed to enhanced sarcolemmal

permeability to calcium afte'r a short period of Ca2*-free

perfusion (27 ,37). It is possible that Cu2* is removed from

the membTane itself durin g Cu2*-ft". putíusion, rvhich may

rencler intramembranous proteins more 1abi1e (3S) and so alter

¡nenbrane function with respect to calcium movements, per-

meability in general and various enzymatic activities. Calcium

lack has been sholvn to change the aTTar'gement of cardiolipin

molecules in menbranes (37) " This is consistent rvith the

view that calcium plays an essential role in rnembrane integrity

(37 ,39,40) .

Perfusion of the heart lvith Ca2*-free medium has been

shorvn to produce dramatic changes in dif ferent rnembrane functions.

Sarcolemmal enzyme alterations have been observed during Ca2*

free perfusion. After 20 minutes Cu2*-free perfusion of the

isolated rat heart, adenylate cyclase activity was decreased
)t + +

by 22% , Mg'- -ATPase decreased by 24% , (Na' -K') -ATPase decreased

by 35%, while no significant change in Cy2*-ATPase hlas ob-

served (20,47). CuZ*-free perfusion has also been shown to

affect microsomal (sarcoplasnTic reticular) and mitochondrial

calcium tTansport (17 ,42) . Mitochondrial calcium binding

and calci-um uptake were decreased 32% and 23eo respectively,

after 5 minutes of Ca2*-free perfusion of the isolatecl rat
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heart, while micïosomal bincling and uptake were unaf fected

afterthesarnetinreofcalciulndeprivation.Theauthor:

alsoreportednosignificantchangeinrritochondrialtotal
.,L

ATpase and microsomal total and Ca' --stimulated ATPase ac

tivities under the sane conditions ' It is hard tó relate

alterations in nitochonclrial calcium accumulation to mechan-

ica,l failure since contractile failur":.9curred rvell before

mitochondrial changes became significant '

Theabilityofcalciuniontoaltermyocardialme-

tabolismiswellknorvn(2,3,43)'Ithasbeenshownthatafter

4minutesofCa2*-freeperfusionCPandATP1eve1sinc,reaSe

by 20% and L|eo ïespectiv e|Y, in the isolated r a-t heart ' 
- 

The

fact that mec¡anical activity had ceased rather than Ca2*-

depletion pqr se' was the suggested reason for the increase

in hígh energy phosphates, since energy utilization had de-

creasecl(18).Trvelveminutesofcalciumdeprivationhasbeen

shown to have no effect on rabbit myocardial ATP or cP (30)'

A recent report on zero. calcium-induced changes in myocardial

metabolisn of isolated rat hearts, has appeared in the litera:

ture(43).SimilarchangesaSobservedinthepreviousstudy,
)t

were reported. In addition, cu'*-ft"" perfusion resulted in

decreased glycerol release, increased glycogen stores, decreased

coz production and free fatty acid stores ' and no change in

cAlrlp levels of the isolated perfused heaTts '

Inlg66Zimnrermanand.tlulsmarnfirstdescribedthe

curious phenonenon namecl the ilcalciun paradox" (28)' This
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ïefers to the functional, morphological and biochenical

alterations that occulr when a C^2* 'free perfused heart is

lceperfused rvith noïma1 calcium containing solution '-- These

first experiments I{ere dorre on isolated dog and rat hearts

and the authorst observations were as fo110h¡s. Both hyper-

contracted and severely clanaged myocardial cel1s weT.e seen'

Reintroduction of calcium ions caused a 10ss of electrical

and mechanical activity, mitochondrial swelling and the

appearance of myoglobin, Iãctate dehydrogenase' creatine

phosphokinase and nyosin in the effluent' It was suggested

by these investigators, that reperfusion with normal calcium
1t

of CaZ*-deprived hearts probably resulted in excessive calcium

influx into the isol ated hearts. This rnodel has been used

by numerous investigators for studying the effects of re-

perfusion of calcium-deprived hearts, on various nryocardial

parameters

Theparadoxicalinfluenceofcalciumiononmyocardial

ultrastructure has been.studied extensively. In isolated

perfused .rat hearts at least two minutes of c^2* -free per-

fusion is required before reperfusion with normal calcium

will produce ultrastructural alterations (20) and after 5

minutes there is damage independent of calcium reperfusion'

Reperfusion af.ter Z - 5 ninutes of Ca?*-deprivation causes

narked danage, similar to that seen in other species (rabbit,

,eriods of Cu2*-free Perfusion

(16,28,30).Thisdanageisbelievedtobedueto''nassive

calcium inf lux tr (20,28,2g,44) , though the cause and effect
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relationship has yet to be denonstrated. sarcolemnal dis-

ruption and separation of the basement mernblane from its

plasrna membrane have been observed ( 20,27 ,35) . Delrange-

ment of the intercalated disc and broad contlacture bands

have been seen (20). Mitochondrial and sarcoplasmic retic-

ular swelling in addition to the accumulation of electron

dense bodies, surmised to.be precipitated,.calcium salts' in

rnitochondria (L6,20,26,45), aTe other cornmonly seen f eatures

of the trcalcium.paradoxtr. Calcium overload is also considered

to be a determinan,t factor in the developnent of catecholarnine-

induced myocardial lesions (24,25) , rvhile massive calciun

influx is considered to cause the ultrastructural danage

associated with reperfusion of ischemic myocardium (36,46,47) '

It should be mentionecl here that these severe ultrastructural

changesalealmostcertainlypartoftheexplanationforthe

irreversibl e 10ss of elect rircal and mechanical activities

as well as the biochenical alterations which aTe commonly

s een during the Itcal cium. paradox'r phenomenon '
)L

IntheTatheart,TePerfusionwithCa",-containing

medium followin g a period of CaZ*-free perfusion induces

other physiological derangements as well ' The loss of colour

and pale mottled appeaTance of the reperfused heart (2I)

can be explained by the loss of intracellular xnyoglobin,

alargeprotein.0thersmallandlargeintracellularcon-

stituents aïe also 10st into tissue -effluents. 
Potassiurn

ions and lactate dehyclrogenase (LDI-l) aÏe two to note (21)'

Losses of creatine, AN{P and creatine phosphokinase (cPK)
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have been observecl (IB,2I ,26), but only srnall amounts of

ATP and CP have been found in the effluent. This leads one

to question the energy state of the calcium overloaded myo-

cardiun. The observation of swoIlen nitochondria and the

fact that calcium can inhibit mitochondrial oxidative phos-

phorylation (48), suggest that mitochondrial function is

impaired. Unpublished obser'Vations from .this labor'atoÏy

confirm the above; the degree of impairment ranging from

ISro - 50% depression of oxidative phosphorylation (Lee&DhalIa) -

Further suppoït for this comes from the work of Boink et al.(1S)

Isolated Tat hearts lvere perfused for 4 ninutes with CaZ*-free

solution and subsequently reperfused with Ca2*-containing med-

ium. After 30 seconds of reperfusion, electrical activity

üIaS lost, irr'eversible contractur'e l^Jas present, myocardial

creatine phosphate (cP) and aclenosine -5'-triphosphate (ATP)

1eve1s were decreased by 65% and 4Seo respectivelY, and creatine,

ADP and Alr{P r,rreïe increased 1Seo, 85% and 280jeo, rêspectively.

These changes were enhanced with longer periods of Teperfusion

indicating a severe defect in the nachinery r,ihich maintains

high energy phosphate stores and/or an enhanced energy utili-

za:-ion. Reperfusion of calcium-depleted rabbit hearts also

causes a rapid decline in high energy phosphate stOres (30).

' A more recent repoït f rorn Zimmerrnan t s l aboratory (49)

has adcled a curious and interesting observation to our knowl-

edge of the relationship betleen high energy phosphates and

the I'calciurn paradoxr'. If isolated Tat hearts were perfused

for 30 minutes rvith anoxic neclium in the absence of glucose,
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high eneïgy phosphate stores l^JeIe found to be almost com-

pletely <1ep1eted. Subsequent perfusion for 5 minutes rvith

C^2*-free solution and reperfusion with normal calciun failed

to incluce the ncal cium paraclox". The authors concludecl that

thetrcalcium paTadox't only occurs in the plesence of ATP or

oxygen plus subs trate, ancl that nitochondria most 1ike1y

play a major role because of their ability to accunìuIate

large amounts of Ca2* under these conditions. Intracellular

calcium overload has also been shotvn to initiate a deleterious

high energy pttospirate deficiency by excessive activation of
)+ t intracelluli I by impairing theCa"' -dependent intracellular ATPases anc

phosphorylating capacity of mitochondria (24,25). In ad'dition,

it has been demonstrated that this exhaustion of energy rich

phosphates is a crucial point in the etiology of myocardial

necrosis procluced by excessive calcium (24,50). It seems

appropriat e at this point to nention the fact that the rrcalciurn

paradoxrt, with respect to losses of intracellular components

and derangements in higl energy phosphate stores and nito

chondrial ultrastructure, is not a unique phenomenon to the

isolated heart. These sane characteristics can be elicited

by reperfusing with norrnal nediun a calciun-deprived kidney

preparation (51) . This suggests that mechanical and electrical

activities aIe not pre-requisites for the induction of the

rtcalcium paradoxr'. Ilowever, this point sti1l tends to be a

contToversial one (45,51 ,52) "

In addition to alterations in sarcolenmal ultrastructure

calciuln overloacl has been shown to affect various sarcolenmal
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pToperties. This data is largely from the tvork of Dhalla

ancl co-rvorkers (26) o1ì isolated Tat hearts. Ten minutes

of C^2*-free perfusion followed by reperfusion rr'ith 1.2SmM

Ca2* lor 10 rninutes markedly clepressecl all sarcolemmal en zyme

activities when compared to control values; adenylate cyclase
1t )+(64e"{), Cat*-ATPase (20%Ð, l'lg¿*-ATPase (43e"[) ancl Na*-K*

ATPas e (7 }eoI) , This further :"pport s the, statement that

calciun overload alters the sarcolemnal membrane. The rrcalcium

paradoxttphenomenon is'also associated rvith changes in the

subcellular calcium i--ransport systems. Similar changes have

been reported in fai ting hearts (17) . I'{icrosomal calcium

uptake and binding activity is depressecl, in association rvith

depressed ATPase activity, rvhile mitochondrial calcium uptake

and binding increase in the isolated, calciurn overloaded

rat myocarclium (I7). The fact that mitochondrial calciun

accumulation is increased is of particular interest. First

of aII, it nay give a partial explanation for the slollen

appearance of mitochondria from calcium overloaded hearts,

while also giving credence to the observation that these

nitochondria contain large quantities of calcium precipitate.

Furthermorerit supplies a nechanism for the inhibition of

oxidative phosphorylation by calciun. Finally' ener'gy linked

calciun accumulation by mitochondria is known to occur in

preference to ATP fornation (48). In general however, changes

in nitochondrill CaZ* tt*rrsport appeaï to be adaptive in

n ature

Since many of the cardiac enzyme systems are known
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to be pH ancl tenperature sensitive, the effects of these

paraneters on the occuïrence of the 'b.a1cium paradox'has also

been investigated during th. C^2*-ft"" periocl, tvhich appears

to predispose the heart to cal cium overloacl. Unlik " CaZ* -

free perfusion at 37oC, pêïfusion at 40C causes immediate

y. Even after 30 minutes of Ca2* -

free perfusion at 4oC, reperfusion rvith norma I Ca2* at 37aC

a1lolr¡s contractile activity to resume and myocardial ultra-

structure is prqtected (45) - The authort :'ggested that

during calcium deprivation at 37oC, membrane proteins associ-

ated rvith the rf calcium channeltr nay be lost or their conf orn-

ation alterecl in such a 1ùay that restitution of calcium t'¿ou1d

result in massive inf1ux of the ion. The "calcium paradoxrt
2-+

is also prevented if the duration of Ca'' -free perfusion at

pH 6.8 is shorter than 8 minutes. At pll 8.0 horvever, only

fL, minutes of CuZ*-free perfusion of isolated -tat hearts is

required for the occurrence of therbalciun paradox" (44) " It

$ras hypothes ized that the high H* concentrat ion hampers cal ciurn

ion rnovenentS across ce11 membranes and/o'r at the level of the

subcellular organelles.

0ther ionic vaïiations ¿uring the Cu2*-free period

have been found.to affect the trcalcium paTadoxtrphenomenon'

A reduction in the l'la+ concentration from 145 mlr{ to 35 mN{

has been found to delay the initial failure in contractility,

augment the recoveÏ'y of contïactile force and protect the

heart froin severe ultrastructuïa1 cþanges (20). Low Na* is

believecl to delay Cu2* loss during Ca2* -free peÏfusion (53)'
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A more recent stucly has also sholvn that low Na* p1:events

the changes in microsomal and mitochondrial calciun transport

described earfier (17) , Yates and Dhalta (20) have demon-

strated that rqducing MgZ* during the C^2*-free period delays

contract i 1e f ai l ure rvith no ef f ect on recovêrY, whi 1e reclucing

the K* concentration has no effect on the initial contractile

depression but dininishes recovery aftet.,S ninutes of Cu2* -
1L

free perfusion; this period of Ca'' -depletion nornally a11ow-

ing for recovery in contr.actility upon reintroduction of the

calcium ion. Using perfused rabbit heart intraventr.icular

septum, Crevey et aI. (27) found that increasíng the Mg2*

concentration durin g Cu2*-fr"e perfusion has a partially

protective effect on mechanical ïecovery and ultrastructural

alterations upon reperfusion. They suggest that Mg2* seems

able to païtia11y substitute for calcium at mernbrane supeÏ-

ficial 1eve1s to support structural and functional properties.

If this is indeed the case the question then is, how much

Ca2* nust be present during the period describecl as C^2*-free'

to protect the heart fron paradoxical calcium influence? The

only work to date comes from Langerts laboratory where using

rabbit interventricular septumr if 50,¡-rM CuZ* is present during

What -rr¡.âs,'th u Co2*-ft"" pei'iod, thé ".?lcium paTadoxrt is not

seen (27).
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HealthY

300 granìs, lvere

rvere kept in env

on standard rrat

water.

A. ISOLATED TiEART PREPARATION

Rats ureïe sacrificed by decapitation and their hearts

dissected out and placed in ice-co1d, oxYgenated Krebs-Henseleit

(K-r{) solution. Atrial, fat and connective tissues lvere re-

rnovecl and the hearts then arranged for coTonary perfusion

according to the method of Langendorff, as described else-

where (54) . The hearts weÏe then ecluil ibratecl f or 15 minutes

on K-ti mediun . of the following composition (mN'l) ; NaCl ,I20;

NaHC or,25; KC1,4.8; KÍrzPOO,7,2; l4gSOO,I'25; CaCl r'I'253 and

glucose, 8.6. The perfusing solution, pH 7'4' hlas maintained

at 37oC (except during experiments with hypothermia) and con-

tinually oxygenated with a gas mixture of 95eo oxygen and 5%

carbon dioxide. Each preparation $ias electrically pacecl at

240 beats/minute rvith a Phipps and Bird 611 square wave stin-

ulator (event duration: 1 .5m Sec, anrplitude: 60 volts) . The

coronary perfusion rate \¡/as 7 '8 m1/nin ' At''th'e onset of each

experiment a resting tension of 5 grams lvas applied to the

heart and contractile force (developed tension) nonitored

aGilsonpolygraphrecorderrvithaforcedisplacementtrans-

ducer (Grass, FT.03) -

I.4E TITO D S

male Sprague DattleY

used in the Present

ironnent aIIY contro

chor,, "a iilit"* ^"¿

rat s , vre ighin g 250 -

study" All the animals

1 1 ed roons , maint ained

given free access to
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.Forstuclyingtheeffectsofreperfusion,after5

minutes of CaZ*-free perfusion, lvith nedia of altered ionic

strength, osmo Ia'rity 1{as kept the same as control mediun by

adding appropriated amounts of sucrose '

At the end of each experimental perfusion period' the

coronaries were flushed with 10 m1 of ice-co1d, Dowex-tïeated

(50Ì\r) sucrose (.35M) -histidine (5nM) solu,tion, pH 7 .4, so as

to wash out the perfusing media. This ,u'urt o.ta procedure is

sinilar to that. employed in previous studies (55,56) , in order

to rninimize contanination from the extracellular compaTtment.

Reperfusion rvith 10 m1 of ice-coId sucrose-histidine solution,

of blood-perfused hearts, was found nicToscopically to con-

pletely renove alt blood cel1s frorn the coronary circulation -

No detectable cations lvere found in the effluent after 6 ml

of íce-co1d sucrose-histidine mediurn had been perfused through

the heart" There was also no significant change in myocardial

cation contents during perfusion with 6-10m1 of ice-cold

sucrose solution.

Although the control values for myocardial cation con-

tents reported in this study, flTe compaTable to those reported

as intracellular cation 1eve1s in rat heart (57), it is diffi-

cult to rule out the possibility of a smal1 amount of extra-

cellular contamination on the basis of the inforlnation at hand.

It is for this reason that rve have chosen to expÏess our result

as nyocardial cation contents ( p moles/gm dry heart wt).

After flushing, the hearts were then removed from the

perfusion apparatus and visible connective tissue removed'
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TheVentricleslÙerethenblottedgentlyrvitlrg'avze'their

wet rveights determined, and placed in a 100oC oven for 4B

hours.Afterthisdryingperiodtheheartswelere.$Ieighed

and the tissue then processecl for determination of C^2*,

?+ !
Mg'*, K* and Na+ contents.

B . CATION DETER}'{I]'iATIONS

ThedriedheaÏtS$JeÏefirstlypuJverizedandthen

suspended in 15 ntls of Dotyex-treated, double distilled, de-

ionized water. .To this suspension 5 nl of 37 N i{C1 lvas

acldedandtheresultingsolutionplacedintoglasscovered

testtubes.ThetubeSt{erethenplacedinaboilingwater

bath for 45 minutes so as to free any bouncl cations by di-

gesting the tissue. Each sanple was then centrifuged for

10 minutes at 10,000 x g and the resulting supernatant- de-

canted off . ,..A1iquotS of each sample were then analyzed for

cation contents, using a zeiss Atornic Absorption spectrophoto-

meter. Recovery varied frorn g2'702% ' No corrections IVere

made in the values rePorted here

C. ANALYSIS OF DATA

Each observation was made on at least 4 different

preparations. The mean 1 S'¡' for each value was calculated

and the level of significance of the difference between control

and experimental observatj-ons lvas cletermined by the students

paired ttt rr test . The P values

signifícancebettveencontrolandexperimentalresults.
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RESULTS

In the first series of experiments (Table 1) thg

depenclencyofthe'rcalciumparacloxt'phenomenononthecalcium

concentration was i.nvestigated. Reperfusion rvith normal

(1.25mlvl) calcium, solated Tat hearts perfused for 5 minutes

with 0.10 - 1.25mM CaZ* resulted in complete recovery of

contractile force rvithout significant chânges (P> 0'05) in

''t 
'* r* 

*,Nr*) contents. A reductionmyocardial cation (Ca".',lttg

incalciumconcentrationto0.05mMallol.ledforonly629ore-

coVeryincontractileforceandsignificant(P<0.05)eleva_

tion in nyocarctial cu2* and depression of 
't'tg2* 

contents, rvhile

perf'sion with 0.025nM Cu2* resurted in 47% recovery in con-

tractile force ancl significant (P < 0.05) changes in all cations

measured,uponreperfusionrvithnormalcalcium.Reperfusion

after s ninutes of c^2*-free exposure,resulted in the inability

ofthehearttorecoVeritscontTactileforceinadditionto

producing marked (P < 0'05) depressions in Mg2* and K+ and

dramatic (p < 0.05) increases in C^2* and Na* contents- The

relationship between the duration of c^2*-free perfusion, and

contracti]eforceandnyocardialcationcontentFcanbeappÏe-

ciatedfronTable2.Reperfusionwithnormalnediunafter

I ninute of C^2*-free treatment resulted in fu11 recovery of

contractil e activity without significantly (P > 0'05) altering

myocardial cation contents. Longer periods (2,3,4 minutes)

of CaZ*-free perfusion ulere found to steadily clepress contrac-

tile force recoverv upon reperfusion and by 3 minutes of Ca2*-
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TABLE 1 .

INFLUENCEoFSNIINUTESPERFUSI0NITITHDIFFERENTCALCIUM
Coì{CENTRATIoNSANDREPERFUSIONFOR5I',fINUTESlVITHl.2Snlvl
CALCIUM O]'I NIYOCARDIAL CATION CONTENTS

Myocardial -cation contents
( tt moles/gn drY heart t^¡t)**

¡caz*1nr,,r 3r*;;o""tt cu.* Ms2* K* Na+

1.2s(c) 100 s.s10.36 28.8iO.OI 4oglra qt.q!3'01

0.s0 100 s.e!o'zo zg's!0'9e +rstro +s'sts'36

o.2s 100 s.s10.10 27 'r*-2 '07 +oslrz 48 '3*-2 'Bs

0.10 100 ¿. ol 0 .44 28 'slz ' rs +oglrr 4s '8*-4 '33

0 .0s ozlo o. gl 0 -s2* 2¿ ' 
gt 2 'ro* +oot16 qg 'z!6 ' ss

0.02s 47*-7 7 .4*-0.69* 25 '3*-r '07* zg8tls" zg ' ots '29*

g017.7*-0.44*18.7*-0.45*2g0tt5*132.9*-7.22*

CF: contractile force
C : control (25 minutes perfusion with noÏnal K-H solution)
* P 40'05 1 s'e ' of at least 4 experiments* * Each value is the ¡nean - 5 ' ¡r ' or aL
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TABLE 2

INFLUENCE OF DIFFERENT TI},IES OF C^?.*-FREE PERFUSION,AND 5

MTNUTES REpERFUSIoN iVrTI{ 1.2SmM Ca2* Ol.l MY0CARDTAL CATToN

CONTENTS

l'{yocardial cation contents
( ¡ rnoles/gm drY heart rvt) **

Time of ca2*- % Recovery 1r )+ + +
free (nrin) of CF Ca"- itfg"' K' Na

0 (C1 10Q,,, 3.7!0.15 2B.2lo.gI 4ro1r4 44.s!z.zt

1 106i6 4.0:0 "22 26.8!0.t3  OOir 3 4S.t!+.SZ

2 gl!s* + .s!o .st* 26.2!t.zs t' 392!7 59 .zlo. r r

3 4g1a* s.910.2s* 2+.olo.as* 37015* 81.51s.20"

4 ttls* 9.910.s0* 22.7:0.45* szolto" 98.4!g.zt*

s 0* 17"6lo.g+* 18 -7*-0-45* 230:15* r32-g!l-zz*

t 0 0* 1 g .3:0. ss * 17. g1o. gzo zru:e* r2g .g!s .zz*

CF: contractile force
C : control (25 minutes perfusion with normal K-H solution)

i*nå3;oiur.r" is the nean i s.E. of at least 4 experinents
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free exposure, aLI cation contents changed significantly

(P < 0,05) with the reintrorluction of C^2* ' After 5 and

l0minutesofcalciuin.deprivationtherewaSnoTecoVeryof

contractile force and marked (P < 0.05) elevations in myo-

- )+
cardiat C^2* and Na+, and depressions in K'and Mg'- contents

were apparent.

Inordertoshowtherelationshipbettveenchanges

in myocardial cation levels and recovery of contractile

force upon reperfusion, the data reported in Tables I and 2

were plotted as % change in cation content vs ' % change in

contractile force ïecovery. Linear relationships IVele seen

betlveen recovery of contracti 1e force and , alterations in

myocardial cation contents. The regÏession coefficients

for each plot as well as the % changes in cation content at

50ro and Io0% depression in recovery of contractile force,

are given in Table 3.

The time-course of repeÏfusion-incluced cation alter-

ations after 5 and 10 ninutes of C-uZ*-free perfusion of the

isolated hearts,is represented in Table 4' After 5 minutes

of Cu2*-deprivation both myocardial Cu2* and K* contents were

significantly (P < 0.05) depressed froln control, whereas 10

minutes of Ca2* -free perfusion significantly (P<0.05) decreased

Ca2*, N1g2* ancl K* contents fron their control values, r'¡ith-

our any change in Na* leve1s (P2 0.05). Significanl (P< 0.05)

increases in myocardial caz* and l'la+ and signif icant (ìP < 0 ' 05)

reduct i on in Mg2* and K* cont ents ruere apparent af t er 1 ninut e

of reperfusion following both 5 and 10 mínutes of c 
^2*._free
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TABLE 3

RE LATIOI'ISHIP BETI^IEÈN % CHANGE IN RECOVERY OF CONTRACTI LE

FORCE (CF) AND % CHANGE IN IUYOCARDIAL CATION CONTENTS

cu2* MgZ* K* Na*

Regression Coefficient .96 '96 ' 91 ' 88

50% recoverY of CF 193 85 83 168

O% recovery of CF 267 66 55 235

Cation content is exPressecl as % of control
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TAB LE 4

TIME COURSE EFFECTS OF REPERFUSION
MYOCARDIAL CATION CONTENTS AFTER 5

ca2+-FREE PERFUSToN

I\IITII 1

and 10

')+
.25nM Ca'' 0N
¡4INUTES OF

Myo cardi a 1
( ¡t rnoles/gn

cation contents
dry heart rvt) **

Tine of reper-
fus ion (nin)

)t

A) 5 min Ca''free
' ***

contro 1

0

I

2

5

10

B) 1o min ca2*free
***control

0

1

2

5

10

ca2*

3.B:o.26

2.6:0.18*

6.910.57*

10.7lO.Sg*

17 "610 . g+*

19.s10.ss"

".3.7!o.z+

2.4!g.11*
+7.8-0.39*
+

1r "7 -r .64*
+19.3-0.55*
+20.r-0.98*

)t

Mg"'
./

2B .s!o .st

27 .zlt.za
25.8!O.Ol*

22.slt.tz"
rB.71o.¿s*

L7.gll.Es*

4s.2!Z.OO

4B .3!t . oz

7o.4lo.tt*
gr .4!+.zg*

t32 .8!g .ZZ*

136.4S10. ¿g*

+46.2-1"08
'+

49 .4-2.28

7 4 .7!s .zs*

97 "11+. gs*
l+
239 .9 -5 .22*

+
158.5-5.08*

K
+

Na

406:B
I

354:9*
!

320:.14*
.L

287:r6*
+

230 -L4*
L

202:7 "

+
28.9-0.59

+25.7-0.95*
+25.r-1.11*
+22"4-0.69*
+

17 .9 -0.87*
+14"4-1.01*

+
409-9

+
515-10*

+
289 -4*

+
26r -5*

+
223 -8*

+180-3*

* P < 0.05** Each value
* * * 25 rninut es

is the mean
p erfus i on

II s.E. of
with norrnal

at least 4 experiments
K-FI so 1ut ion
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perfusion. The directions of change for all 4 cations were

enhanced with longer periods of repeTfusion, the maximums

reached in those hear,ts exposecl to Ca2*-free medium for 10

minutes, followed by 10 minutes reperfusion rvith normal

calciun containing nediun,

Low Na* during Ca2* deprivationrhas been reported

to protect the isolated-perfused rat lheart preparation from

the occurrence of the ?tcalciun paradoxt' (20). Cation chan$ês r

. when hearts perfused rvith 0 CaZ* in the presence of low (3Smla)

Na* were reperfused for various times r,¡íth normal Ca2* con-

taining solution, are presented on Table 5. Five minutes
1t

of 0 Ca¿* , 35nl'{ Na* perfusion had no ef fect (P > 0.05) on any

of the cations measured when compared to- control levels. Re-

perfusion with normal medium for l and 2 minutes l4/as without

effect (P > 0.05) on myocardial cation contents. Longer periods

of ca1 cium reintroduction significantly (P < 0.05) increased

Na* cont ent in a t irne dependent f ashion but c^2* , \1g2* and

K* t{ere unchanged (P > 0..05) . The contractile force recovered

ful1y in a1-l cases.

Varying degrees of hypothermia during calcium de-

privation have also been reported to be protective (45) rvith

respect to the frcal cium paradoxrf " The tirne -course of reper-

fusion with noïma t Ca2* after 5 ninutes of CaZ* -free perfusion

a-t 21oC, was the sub j ect of the next series of experirnents

(Tab1e 6). Neither was C^2*-free exposure at ztoC noT various

times of reperfusion at 370c r'¡ith ca2*, caPable of altering

nyocardial cation contenG (P> 0,05) .
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TABLE 5

TIME COUR.SE EFFECTS OF REPERFUSION !\ITH 1.25MITÍ CA2* ON

IVIYOCARDIAL CATION CONTENTS AFTER 5 MINUTES OF CA2*-FREE
PERFUSION IN THE PRESENCE 0F 35mlr{ Na+

Time of reper-
fus ion (nin)

Myocardi al cation contents
( ¡ nrole''s/gn dry heart r^It)**

)t
LA MgZ* K' Na

conrrol*** s.7:0.28 26.2!z.sg 4zs!t6 47 .B*-2.g8

2.s:0.J8 zB.2!2.29 s as!22 4s.2!4.8s

4.0:0.6e 27.21r.09 3øolz8 s4.a!s.tz
4.2:0.ss s0.0!2.00 4os1r0 60.2!L.77

s.810.6s zs.6!2.t0 4oolrl 60.+!0.48*

3.sl0.r2 27.rlr.r7 4oglt 66.2!s.to*

* P<0.05** Each value is the mean 1 S.¡. of at least 4 experiments*** 25 minutes perfusion with normal K-H solution

5

10
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TABLE 6

TrME couRSE EFFECTS 0F REpER.FUSToN t,lrrH l.2Smlr{ c?2* oN

MYOCARDIAL CATION CONTENTS AFTER 5 MINUTES OF CA2+-FREE
PERFUSION AT 2IOC

Nlyocardial ca'tion contents
( ¡ moles'/gm drY heart r'rt)**

Time of reper
fusion (nin) ca?* Mg2* I(+ Na+

conrrol*** 3.510.28 28.glr.s7 405:26 48.5:3.2g

o 2.glo.Ea 28.r1o.se 4oL!9 s1.61l.sz

r 3.s!0.+q 28.4!t.+L 38011s 46-1:s-3s

2 3.9: o "23 26.3!0.t 8 422:16 s4 -2!s -al

s 3.q!o"ot 26.3!2.09 411:9 s0.31z.ss

r0 3.g:0.40 2s.4!2.04 sgL+-7 45 - tlz -st

* P< 0.05
** Each value is the mean 1 s,g. of at Least 4 experinents
*** 25 rninutes perfusion with normal K-H solution
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In order to study the role of C^2* present in the

reperfusion medium, on alterations in nyocardial cation con-

tents, calcium-deprived hearts 11¿ere repeÏfused with v'arying

concen tTations of calciun. The results aTe shorun in Tabl e 7 '

11lhile reperfusion with 0.02SnM C^2* was tr¡ithout effect (P> 0'05),

exposure of calcium-deprived hearts to 0.05nM C^2* resulted

in a significant (P < 0.05) loss of K*; the other cations being

unaltered (P > 0.05) . Reperfusion with 0.1mlrl c^2* signif icant-

ly (p<0.0S) increased Co2* and Na* and decreased K*. Con-

centration dependent ìr"t"ases (P4 0,05) in Cu2* and Na+ and

decreases (p <0.05) in Mg2* and K* were observed as the calcium

concentration of the Teperfusion medium rose. The time-course

of change in myocardial cation contents when hearts deprived

of calciurn for 5 ninutes aTe reperfused with 1ow (0'1nM) and

high (2.5nM) CaZ* containing solutions, i,s given in Table 8 -

When the reperfusion medíum contained 0.lnM CaZ*, ât least 2

minuteswaSÏequiredbeforeasignificant(P<0.05)increase

in CaZ* and Na* contents could be observed. The increase

progressed as the duration of reperfusion lengthened. A sig-

nif icant (p 4 0.0s) decrease in lt{g2+ occurred after 5 or more

minutes of reperfusion, while K* 1{as significantly (P< 0'05)

depressed after the CaZ*-free period and declined steadily

over the reperfusion periods studied, in a time-dependent fashion'

Reperfus ion rvith 2 .SnM C^2* caused dramatic changes ' After

1 ninute of calcium reintroduction all cations had significantly

(P40.05)changedinthesamedirectionasinpreviousstudies.
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TABLE 7

INFLUENCE OF 5 MINUTES PERFUSION WITH CA

REPERFUSION FOR 5 MINUTES lIIITH DIFFERENT

ON MYOCARDIAT GATION"CONTENTS

'*-FoEE MEDrut{ AND

CALC I UI\{ CONCENTRAT I ONS

Myo cardi a1
( ¡ nrö1.ês/en

cation contents
dry. hêart wt)**

1L(Ca'') mM

cont ro 1

0

0,025

0.05

0.10

0 "25

0.50

1 ,00

r.25

2 "50

4"00

s.l!.sg
t2.6:.18*

s.010.32.

4.5:0.49

6.910.63*

7 .2!0.46*

s .7:o .41*

rg .21t . oz *

17 .6!O "q4*

zz.7lt.g+n

27 .71t.sg*

ï'{g

28.5!Z.to
/

27.sji.ra

z6.o1z.ts

zs.slz.ss

zs.7lo. gz :'

2r "glo.og*
22.010. g+*

2r.Llo. zg*

L8.71t.¿s*

20 .512. go*

1s.3:2.rs*

+
K

4ro:1s

37 5!76*

s6o!22*

3oo:20*

z6o!t6*

281-18*

z4r-r4*
!l

229:r3*

230j11*

2oo:1s*

lss:17"

+
Na

4s.s!q.ss

48.9lS.Ss

s0.3lo.aø

ss.8lro. so

66.3; 18.49*

90.5!6.25*

r20.4ltt.sg"

rsz .916. gs*

rsz . gll .zz*

17 S .3!S .Z Z*

zzo . g!16 .28*

Ca

control: 25 minutes of pèrfusion with normal
0 : 15 ninutes of èontrol perfusion plus

caz+-free Perfusion* p<0.05 {
*?b Each value is the nean i t. u. least

K-H solution
5 minutes of

4 experinents
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TINIE COURSE EFFECTS
ON I.IYOCARDIAL CATION
PERFUSION

TABLE 8

0F REPERFUSION MTH 0.lmM
CONTENTS AFTER 5 ¡4INUTES

2+and 2 .Smlt{ Ca
OF Ca?+_FREE

llyocardial
( ¡ moles/gm

cation contents
dry heart wt) **

Time of reper-
f us ion (nin)

)L

A) 0 . Imlvl Ca' '

. .***conïro I

0

1

2

5

10

)+B) 2.5nM Ca-'
. -++*contïo1" "'

0

I

2

5

10

5.910.36

2.7:0..27*

3"110.72

s.1:o.ss*

7 "o!0.63*
7 .3!r .2s*

s.810.11

z.s!0. g6*

1o.91t.so*

17 .2tlt. t8*

22 .7!o . sq*

23.2lt.Og*

MgZ*

27 .71r . OS

z6.z1o.os

27 .8Ir. os

26.310. ss

23.7!o.gl*

22.4lt.tz*

zB.4!o.zz

26.r1r. zs

z4.olz.oo*

2r.4!Z.Ot*

zo.4!z.qg*

16.6!S.Zt*

seB:ro

369:B*

361:ro*

356!7 *

310j11*

269ltB*

406!7

351110*

320!B*

2BL!77 *

200:1s*

108:18*

Na

44.4!z.gt

46.s!s.zt

4B.91r.ze

so.2!z.zs

66.s1g.+g*

Bt.6lg.gz*

^2+LA

4s.Blt.tz
49.r1r.gg

ror.2!g .zs*

145.816.tt"

L78.3!5.72*

L74.4!6.2g"

* P<0.05** Each value*** 25 minutes
is the nean
perfusion

I s.¡. of
with normal

at least 4 experiments
K-H solution
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These alterations wer.e also enhanced with prolonged times

of reperfusion. After l0 rninutes of reperfusion \^Iith high

calciun¡ relative increases of 6 fold for Cu2* and 4 fold

for Nu*, and decreases of almost 2 fold for Mg2* and 4 fold

for K* u¡eïe readily apparent.

Since various cations are known to affect calcium

movenents in tþe heart (11 r53,58) , the next series of ex-

periments t{eïe carried out to determine whether different

conCentïations .of cations, other than calcium, in tÌ1 e reper-

a^n inf lrrênce the al teral rridalfusion mediun, can influence the alterations l-n myoca

cation contents. For this purpose, the calcium deprived

hearts I{eïe r.eperfusecl rvith nedia containing varying amounts
r ! 1+

of K*, Na* and Mg"-. Time-coulSe of reperfusion with normal

ca2*, in the presence of 1ow (1.smNI) K* and then 1ow (3smli)

Nu*, of hearts perfusecl with CuZ*-free medium for 5 minutes,

is shown in TabIe 9. After significant (P < 0.05) depression

during the calcium free period, 1 minute of reper.fusion rvith

media-containing 1ow K+ resulted in a significant (P< 0.05)

increase and decr_ease in CaZ* and Ki ïespectively. These

changes were again enhanced with longer durations of reper-
1t +

fusion. Mg't* values and Na* content were significantly (P<0.05)

different fron their respective control values after 1 minute;'

of reperfusion. Increased reperfusion times decreased Mg2*

and elevated Na* leve1s further. A 3-fo1cl decrease in K+ is

notelorthy, after 10 minutes of reperfusion rvith media con-

taining 1otr, K+. When the ïeperfusion mediun lf as adjusted so

as to reduce the ¡lJ concentratior¡ similar qualitative changes
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TABLE 9

TIME COURSE EFFECTS OF REPERFUSION IlJITH 1 .25NIi{
PRESENCE OF 1 .5MM K+ OR 35Nr}.f NA+ ON MYOCARDIAL
AFTER 5 MINUTES OF CA2t-FREE PERFUSION

{
a,

ca'- T N THE
CATION CONTENTS

cation contents
dry heart wt) **

l'{yo
(lJn

cardial
oles/gm

Time of Teper-
fusion (rnin)

A) 1.5mlvl K*

control***

0

1

2

5

10

B) 35mM Na+

control***

0

1

2

5

10

3.6!0.2s

2.6:0.17*

10.9j0.4t*

ts.51o.og*

rg.41l.sz*

22.B1o.gs*

Mg2*

,./

2s.2jO.gg

27 .7!o .oz

zs.4lt.tt*
22.710.0+*

t9.s1o.9s*

18.910.6g*

28 .7!O .l q

zB.zlr.gs

24.71t. tg*

23.tlO.Og*

zo.41o.+g*

17:st!0.27*

45.011.91

s0.013.18

69,sl9.ss*

105.81S.g2*

118.7lZ.lg*

130.glg.gs*

47 .41E. or

48.1 lz.zt
49.01S. SS

s1.3lz.ts
60.9ls.ztr
7 3 .3!+ .t g*

ca2 
* L

K.
+

Na

+3.8-0
I-

2.6:0
!

8.1:1
r

11.9:0
+17.8-0
!

76 "4:r

.2I

.31*

"7 9*

.56*

.64*

.3 g*

4 1s1s

s6o1 1 r
z4B!7 *

rer:8*

1,52+-r3*

t4s:ro*

sg o!tt
s 47:7 "

sro:e"

2Bg!r4*
'+

246 -8*
+211-10*

* P<0.05** Each value
*** 25 minutes

is the mean
perfusion

j s.E. of
rvith norrnal

at least 4 experiments
K-H solution
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in cu2*, \Ig2* urrd K+ as those in part A of Table.9 were

apparent (P < 0.05) . At least 5 minutes of reperfusion rvith

lorq Na* howeveri were required before myocardial Na+ content

was signific antly (P < 0.05) increased frorn its control levels,

and 10 minutes of reperfusion only changed (P<0.05) Na*

approximately SO%. The next set of experiments investigated
)t

the effects of reperfusion rvith 1.25m1r4 Ca'' in the presence
)+ 1t

of lory (0ml,f) and.high (l2mt'f) Ifg'*, after 5 minutes of Ca'' -

free perfusion, In Table 10 both reperfusion with low and

1t - )+

high N{gZ* resulted in similar patterns of change in Ca"',

K* and Na+ contents. The increased C12*, U"creased K+ and

increased Na* leve1s were all enhanced (P < 0.05) over the

reperfusion time. I{orvever, the final K+ and Na* measuTements

were higher in hearts perfused with 72m'M MgZ* as compared

to those exposed to 0 lt'fg2*. After 10 minutes of repeÏfusion
')+ )+

with high Mgt*, myocardial Mgt* content Iì/as significantly

(P <0.05) elevated from controlrwhile hearts T.eperfused with
'rL )+

Mgt*-free mediun lost (P<0.05) lulg"- steadily over the time-

course of reperfusion.

The effects of two knorvn calcium antagonists' ver-

apanril (isoptin) and its nethoxy-derivativ" D6O0' on myo-

cardial cation contents, are seen on Table 11. Both drugs

yielded similar ïesu1ts, One minute of TepeTfusion signif-

icantly (P<0.05) elevated C^2* and Na+ contents--ánd'K+

tìrere depressed (P < 0.05) . Two rninutes of reperfusion I¡Ier'e

required before a significant (P < 0.05) loss of Mg2* could

be demonstrated. The magnitude of change after 10 ninutes
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TIME COURSE EFFECTS OF

PRESENCE OF OmM \1g2* OR

AFTER 5l'.{INUTES 0F Calt

TABLE 1O

REPERFUSION IVITI] 1.25NTM COZ* IN THE
l2NrIVf }1O2+ ON MYOCARDIAL CATION CONTENTS

.FREE PERFUSION.

lvlyocardial
(,¡: moles/gn

cat ion cont ent s
dry heart wt) * *

Time of reper-
fusion (min)

2+A) 0 .OmM I'f g-
. - ***cont ro l

0

1

2

10

cu2*

3. sl o.L7

z.slo'.t3*

s .2:0.8s*

7 .s:1.1s*

17.2lO.+g*

1s.6jt.ol*

28 .310. g¿

26.4!O.qO

24.4!t.zln

22.41o.og*

1 B. B lz .os"

15 "B!O -57*

28.710.2r

26.41o.os

2s.6jO.+O

2s.rlo.os

31.8lZ.ZS

36 .glZ .t O"

)t

Mg''

404!s
L

361-5*

s2o:17 *

27 7:r2*

2rr:14*

18 8114 *

+
Na

46.rlZ.eg

4s.2!t.v
53.910. so*

sB.zjt. t6*

64. B!o.gz*

7L.3!z.ts*

2+B) 12.OmM Mg-

control***

0

1

2

5

10

3.s:o.s7

2.7:0.16t

s .z:0.78*

r3.4lO.6g*

16 " olo.gz*

1s.9!t.ll"

s8s11s

34 s:s *

340:1 6*

310:2s*

288:s*

zsslto"

4B .7lz . os

s0-0!t.zg

61.01g. gg*

Bz.3!z.oz*

99.0lg.l+*

I 0s. g1g. zo"

* P < 0.05** Eachr¿1ue is
*:t * 25 minut es

1 s.E. of 'at
rvith normal

least 4 experirnents
K-H solution

the nean
perfusion
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TABLE 11 
i

TI}fE COURSE EFFECTS OF REPERFUSION I\¡ITH 1.25uTM C^2* IN TTIE
PRESENCE 0F 0.Ing/ 1 VERAPAMIL 0R 0.tng/ 1 Ð^on ON MYOCARDIAL
CATION CONTENTS AFTER. 5 I{INUTES..OF.. CAIT-FRËË:PERFUSION,

Myocardial
(' ¡.tno1es/gm

cation contents
dry heart rvt) **

Time of reper-
fusion (nin)

A) 0. lmgl 1 vera-
pami 1

control***

0

1

2

5

10

ca2*

s "6!Q.27

2 "7:o. so*

s.sl1.6t*
B.z!0.40*

ts.1lt.eo*
17.89lr.gt*

30.els.or

27.9:7.70

zs.B!s.tt
f,24.tJr -77*

19.3lz.sz*

18.8ls.lo*

28.Bls. og

zs.oIr.oi
2s .212. ss

2r.r!t.gl*
2o . o!2 ,73*

tg.zlt.lz*

46.2!t.Ot

4s.ols.zt
74.71t.3g"

B9.41s.oz*

11 1. ZlA.gø*

128 . glg -ZZ*

4s.2lZ. Og

4s.r!z.ss
Ts.gls.42"

101.g1g.gg*

140. rlrs .29*

13r .719. SS*

Mg2*
+

Na

B) 0.lng/1 DOOO

control***

0

1

2

5

10

4.0!o " 3B

z .7:o .26*

6.9lo"gr*

14.slt. tg*

rg.2lo"s7*

zo .L!z .tg*

sso!2r
I

351:16*
I

310:6*

27 g! 6*
+24r -9*
+211-18*

+
435 -26

s6e:1 1"

gzolto*
I

274:16*

zsL:r2*

zoo!ta*

* P<0.05** Each value*** 25 minutes
is the mean I s.r, of
perfusion rvith normal

at least 4 experiments
K-H solution
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TABLE T2
1t

TIME COURSE EFFECTS OF REPERFUSION WITH 1.25MM CAO' IN THE

PRESENCE 0F 1.0mg/1 PRCPRANOL0L ON IvIYOCA.RDIAL CATION CONTENTS

AFTER .5 Ì{INUTES õP EA2+ -FREE PERFUSION ' .

llyocardial cation contents
( ¡ no tr"es/ gn dry heart wt) **

Time of Teper,
fusion (nrin) c^2* Ivlgz* K* Na*

control** * s "+!o.zz 26.glz.o1 4151 g 48.2!1 . 88

0 2.+lo.¡s* 27-zlt.os 36llts" 4s'Llo'si

1 5.0:0.19 * 2s.410-96 sztlts* 70'sls'oo*

2 9.1:0.48* 21.1:L.77.^ 2lgll* 99'616'gs*

s 1 6 .4:o .g2* 2L .2:2 -00* 230!9* 120 '21 I o ' z g*

10 .20.21t,67* 19.012.30rr z?OltO* t34.ltg.zs*

* P<0.05
** Each value is the nean 1 S.E. of at least 4 experiments
*** 25 minutes perfusion with- noTrnal K*H- solution
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DISCUSSION

In the present study, flYocardial cation contents

of isolated rat heart s ' perfused under Various conditions,

r,¡ere deternined. The control values (expÏessed as P noles/

gn dry heart wt) of hearts perfused for L5'25 rninutes rvith

nornar Krebs-Henseleit solution, are essentially similar to

those reported by Polineni (57) for rat heart

l\rhen "q.rrilibrated 
preparations were perfused rvith

Ca2*_free media, contïactile activity (developed tension)

declined and was completeLy absent within 20 seconds; in

good agreement rvith earlier reports (16 
'20 ' 

21) ' It has been

denronstrated that if this period of Cu2*-deprivation lasts

for 5 or 10 minutes, there aTe significant changes in Inyo-

cardial cation contents. Potassium ion content of the heart

decreases, while Na* shows a slight but non-significant increase'

similartothatseenbyotherinveStigatoÏS(I3,27).The

depression seen in calciun 1eve1s is support for the con-

tentionthatthisexperinentalprocedureresultsincalciun

depletion. Previously, 2-LO minutes of calcium-free exposure

hasbeenfoundtoresultinaTeductionincalciumlevelsof

T?t heart homogenates (16), and longer periods of CaZ*-de-

privation of rabbit hearts results in similar depression of

calciumcontentS(30).IthasbeenSuggestedthattheSources

of the lost calciun aTe a contractile calcium compartment,

lost in 2.5-3 minutes, and a structural calciu¡n compartment,

rvhich is depleted only after 10 ninutes caZ*-free perfusion
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of isolated Tat hearts (16)'

Reperfusion for 5 ninutes wit' 1.25n1'{ Cu2* after

5 nrinutes of CuZ*-free perfusion, resulted in total cardiac

contractureandtheheartsbecamepaleandmQttled.These

finclings confirrn the initial observations of zimmeTman and

FIulsnann (2I ,28) who termed this response the 'rcalcium paradox'r

and attributed the phenorLenon to excessi¡e caiciun influx'

Tireresultsreportedheredemonstratethatthiscondition

is associatecl with a marked increase in myocardial c^2* and

Na* contents, while Mg2* ancl K* leve1s are signif icantly de-

pressed fror,i control values. Addítíons of calcium (0 ' 025-

0.0Sgmlvl) during rvhat vlas the C^2* -free period was found to

partially ptotect the myocardiun frorn these changês, whereas

perfusion lvith 0.10 - 1-.25mll calcium prevented the changes

associated with reperfusion. The explanation for the pÏo-

tective effect of calciun could be that the presence of cuZ*

preventecl the permeability changes in the sarcolemmal mem-

brane,whichal.ebelievedtopredisposetheheartstoexcessive

calciuminfluxuponthereintroductionofnormalcalcium

(2L ,31 ,43) .

Notonlywastheconcentrationofextlacellularcalcium

criticalfordemonstratingchangesinrecoVeryofcontractile

force and myocardial cation contents clue to reperfusion, but

tlrese parameters r{ere also dependent on the time of c 
^2* -free

perfusion.Previousreportshaveindicatedthatatleast

2 ninutes of Ca2*-free exposure is necessary before recovery

is affected by reperfusion and anylhere from 3-5 ninutes of
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cu2* -d"privation required to naintain zeTo contractile force

generat ion upon reperfus ion (20 ,28 ,44 ,45 ,52) ' In the pre s ent

study at reast 5 minutes of co2* -free perfusion lvas required

to completely inable the nyocardiun to generate contractile

force upon repeïfusion, rn,hile an impairment in recovery of

contractile force r,Ias apparent after 2-4 minutes of c^2*-free

perfusion. Differences, though slight , :^n 
be explained by

sma1l dissimilarities in the expelimental design frorn lab' to

lab " Alterations in the cation contents upon reperfusion,

lvere also ctepenclent on the duration of co2* -depletion. The

most profound jump in calcium content occu:red in those heaTts

reperfused after 4-5 ninutes of Cu2* -free perfusion, the point

where reperfusion with normal calcium colilpletely preventeci

the re covery of contracti 1e force . The changes rvhich occurred
1t !

in lrlgz*, K* and Na* contents IVere also dependent on the dur-

ation of cu2*-free exposure, but it is hard to interpret or

relate these changes rvith respect to contractile force a1-

terations. It should b.e noted that various enzyme systerns

aTe dependent on.these cations (15) and the inbalance of

Na* and K* nay pu1tially account for the loss of electrical

activity reported earlier (30). Florvever, the changes in

myocardial cation contents may be just a reflection of saT-

colernmal clisruption and movement of the cations along their

concentrat ion graclient s .

The magn itucle , but

myocardial cation contents

the duration of rePerfusion

not the directions of change in

rüas also found to be related to

rvith normal cal cium. It l'Ias
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interesting to note that 5 minutes reperfusion after 4 minutes
1t

of Cao' -deprivation, elevated myocardial calcium approximately

2.5 fold rvith 70% of the control contTactile force remaining,

while 1 minute reperfusion after 5 and 10 minutes of. Cu2*-

free exposure only increased calcium content 1 - 75 and 2.0 fold

respectively, but there tvas no mechanical activity observed.

It appears that the ilcalciun paraclox" is a colnplicated phe-

nomenon and not sinply expressed as .ur irr* overload, In f act,

the recovery of contractile force upon reperfusion appearecl

to be linearly related to increases in CuZ* and Nt*, and de-

creases in NIg2* and K* contents of the myocardiurn. However,

these relationships are based on a 1 inited range of changes

in contïactile force and cation contents and thus a ETeat

deal of caution should be exercised in deriving conclusions

from these results. A more extensive investigation seems

rvarrented before any definitive statement on the significance

of these observations, can be made.

A reduction in lh" Na* concentrati.on from normal

(145mM) to 35nl'1, cluring the Ca2*-free perfusion period, has

been shown capable of protecting the myocardiurn from the

occurrence of the ncal cium paradoxtt ruhen calcium is reintro-

duced (20). Reduced loss of calcium during the period of
1t

Cao'-deprivation is the suggested rnechanism of protection.

Even though the myocardial calcium level appeared to be higher

after 5 minutes of CaZ*-free perfusion in the pïesence of low

Nr*, than after 5 ninutes of ca2* -free exposure rvith norrnal

Na* concentration, there tvas no statistically significant

difference. 0n the other hand, there was also no significant
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difference between the values of myocardial calcium after
)+ + ^0 Ca¿* , lorv Na- perfusion an<1 their paired controls. This

is consistent rvith the vierv that a smal1 amount of sar-

colemmal calcium may be retainecl during Cu2* -free perfusion

with low Nt*, and this may seïve as a protective mechanism

against the dramatíc changes associated ivith T'eperfusion.

At any rate, over the entire ïeperfusion period there we1'e

1L t )+

no changes in myocardial Ca"-, K-, and ltfg"' contents and

100% ïecovety Of contractile force. The slight increase

in Na* content aftet 2 minutes of reperfusion, seems to

inclicate that the myocardium can handle a moderate elevation

in Na* rvith respect to the maintenance of normal contractile

function.

I-lypothermia durin g C^2*-ft"e perfusion, has also

been shorvn to prevent thettcalcium paradoxtr phenomenon in

isolated Tat hearts (45) . In the present study , C^2*-ft"u

perfusion at ïoom tenperature (21oC) was without effect on

myocardial cation contenG and reperfusion resulted in pr'e-

servation of control heart cation 1eve1s and 100% Iecovery

lack of CuZ* and K+ loss during

the 5 ninut e Ca2*-ft"e period seems to be due to preselvation

of the sarcolenmal permeability characteristics, since ex-

cessive calciun influx and overload appeared to be completely

prevented. If rve consider the models even rernotely similar,

then this data further support the use of hypothermia during

coronary-bypass surgery. It shoulcl be mentionect that reduced

pl-l during calciun-free perfusion is also protective with
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ï.espect to incluction of the rcalcium paradox" (44), and the

relationshipbettveenthisphenomenonanclmyocardialcation

contents shoutd be a subject for further investigation'

Thedependencyofthe,Icalciumparadoxl'andaSsociated

cation content alterations' on the amoLtnt of calcium influx'

was tested in the second part of this study' Regardless of

the type of reperfusion intervention "*11oyed 
in this ÏepoÏt'

as long as the s minut " cu2*-fr"" perfusion period was reft

unalteÏ¡ed, there r{as absolutely no llecovery of contTactile

force when calcium rvas reintroduced. rt appears that t'¡hat-

ever occurs during the period of Cu2*-depletion, is drastic

enough to, abolish the abiJ-ity of the myocarclium to regain

any contractility. This should not yet be taken to mean

that other interventions are incapable of I'eversing the

effects of 5 minutes of calcium-depletion

Previously published reports have demonstrated that
)t )+

perfusion rvith 1ow Caz* and high Ca"n results in reduced (55)

and increased (16 r58) contractile force generation of normal

myocardium, respectively. These observations can be attributed

to the differences in calciun influx upon excitation of the

myocardium, due to the respective concentration gradients

Present.ChangesinmyocardialcationcontentSl{erefound
to be depenclent on the concentration of calcium in the re-

perfusion nedium. It tvas interesting to note that the K*

content $ras the most sensitive and Ntg2* most resistant to

?+ na*â¡- .liffar. sensitivitiesCa¿* -induced changes, indicating differertces in the

of these two pools with those of Na+ and CuZ*. A critical calciun
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concentration of 0.25m}'l in the reperfusion medium 1{as Ie-

quiredbeforesignificantchangesinallmyocardialcations

lveïe ol¡served. It is possible that this concentration of

calciun in the reperfusion nediun is Iarge enough to

cause further sarcolemmal dar,rage in the coZ*-depleted hearts,

such that alI the cations can move according to their con-

centrationgradients.0ntheotherhund',.thisextracellular

concentration of calcium nay be required to activate various

sarcolemrnal exchange mechanisms, "."ounting 
for the alterations

innyocardial.u.:-orrcontents'Themostdramaticchanges

occurred r^¡hen repeïfusion r'¡ith high (2'5 '4 ' OmNr) Ca2* Ivas

carried out after 5 minutes of Cu2*-free perfusion' Under

theseconditionsdarnageisprobablysoseVeTethatcation

movement nay be almost unimpaired, but no data on this is

as yet avaí1ab1e. studies on myocardial ultrastructule'

prinarilySarcolemma,unclertheseconditionSmaySupportthis

Suggestioninpart.Cationcontentclrangesrvlrenleperfusion

r\¡as carriecl out in the .presence of low (0 ' lmlr{) and high (2 ' 5nN{)

calcium, r{ere also cl emonstrated to be time depenclent ' Reper-

f us ion rvith high cal ciun horvever, al lowe d Caz* , \\g2* and Na*

changestooccurearlier,r,Jhilesignificantdepressionin

K* tlas immediate in both cases' but of ¿ greater magnitude

in those hearts reperfused rvith 2'5niM Cu2* '

The effect of nornal Cu2* reperfusion with lorv Na+

(35nÌ,'l)ronmyocardialcationcontentsrissinilartothatwhen
)t

reperfusion with high cat* is performed. Both experinental

conditions elevate calcium leve1s over those myocardial calciun
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values f ron lìeaïts repeïfused with norrnal Krebs.Henseleit

solution. The increased myocardiaT calcium seen rvith low

Na* 1'epeïfusion can be explained when one realizes that by

reducing Nr*, the competition for entry via the slotv channels

is sr^,rung favouring CuZ* influx (27,59). This point is

further emphasized by the fact that perfusion rvith normal

?+ + -Catn, lorv Na' ¡nedium produces a positive.,inotropic action

on normally contracting hearts (58). The dampecl increase

in myocardial *?* content is probably due to a reduction

in the concentïation gradient favouring Na* influx. Of

inteïest is the observation that K* loss is also retarded

in comparison to the values achieved rvith high cu2* reper-

fusion. lvhether a link bettveen K* ef f lux and Na* inf lux

is present, is hard to say.

potassium and Mg2* are also believed to compete with

Cu2* at the 1evel of the sarcolemmal memb1ane (24,25). Re-

perfusion with lorv (1 .5nM) K* elevated myocarclial calcium

content to the same degree as that in hearts Ïeperfused with

noïma1 medium, both after 5 minutes of cu2*-free perfusion'

K* loss however, lvas more pronounced than in early Studies'

prob ably due to the enhanced concentration gradient for K+

efflux. similar changes in calcium content, to those of 1ow

K* reperfused hearts rveïe observed whether the reperfusion

nedium vras altered so as to increase (12nM) or decrease (0mNf)

1t )+

Mgt* concentration. lvfyocardial N{g'- content }Ias rnarkedly

depressed in hearts reperfused with 0 Mg2* rvhile reperfusion

f or 10 minutes lvith high MgZ* , increased the myocarclial lt{g2*
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content; the effects again appeared to be concentration

gTadient clependent. The fact that all these conditions

resulted in similar alterations in Ca2* content ' suggests

tlnat either the competition sites are lost or the changes

in calcium are predisposed during the ca2*-free period.

Since reperfusion with three knoln CaZ* antagonists (24,25),

propïano1o1, verapamil and DOOO, lvas also unable to ater

the increase in myocardial carcium cont "7r, it appears as

if the latter of the trvo hypotheses ís viable. It should

be nentioned however, that even though the concentrations

of the three calcium antagonists used have been found to

depress contractile force generation in normally beating

isolated Tat hearts (unpublished obseTvations, DhaLIa and

Yates), a fu11 dose-response study rvi11 have to be under-

taken before any conclusive statement can be rnade. For the

present, the results seeln to implicate membr'ane integríty,

with respect to calciun movements, in the genesis of the

t'cal cium paradox'r .
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CONCLUSIONS

Inthisstudy,theeffectsofvariousinterVentions

on myocardial cation contents ('Juring induction of the ttcalcium

paraclox,, ilt isola.ted Tat hearts, l^/ere investigated. FrOm

the data obtained in this stucly, the follorving conclusions

are drarvn:

a) calcium-free perfusion resul'ts in decreased myo-

cardial Ca2* ancl K1 rvhile reperfusion results in increased

Ca2* and Nu*, and decreased l''1g2* ancl K+ contents

b) changes in recoveïy of contTactile force are well

correl atecl to changes in al l the cations stuclied but further

investigation must be undertaken in ordeT to establish the

significance of these observationS.

c) The rrcalcium paradoxil phenomenon is heavily de-

pendent on tine ancl the concentration of calcium, both during the

Ca2* -free and ïeperfusion periods.

dl Inteïventions such as lolv l,ia+ and hypotherrnia during
1t

Ca¿*-free perfusion, which are knov¡n to prevent the I'calcium

paraclox?r, have also been found to pïeVent the alterations in

myocardial cation contents before and during reperfusion rvith

normal calciun

e) lr,tinimal modification of changes in the nyocardial

cation contents during reperfusion, was achieved by alterations

in the conposition of the reperfusion necliun rvith respect to

ÌJa*, K+ and Mg2*, or by agents which are knolvn to depress calciurn

inf lux.
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f) The ïesults of this study demonstrate that lre-

perfusion of Ca2 -deprived hearts ancl the failure of contrac-

tile activity which results, may not be simply a reflection

of intraceltular calcium overload and its associated effects

but alterations in the content of the other myocardial cations

rnay also play a significant role in this regard.
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